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Mississinawa Valley and Hamilton City Schools Enthusiastic About Ohio 
Instructional Improvement System Pilot 
School districts throughout Ohio have been searching for a data system that combines student data, in an easily 
accessible format, and student test management with simplicity at its core. Race to the Top participating school 
districts, Hamilton City Schools and Mississinawa Valley Local Schools are two of the 19 RttT districts selected to pilot 
the Ohio Instructional Improvement System (IIS) solution, powered by Thinkgate, LLC. Both school districts have 
found the Ohio IIS to be a powerful online learning tool that will enhance teaching and learning in the classroom. As 
the use of student data is vital to classroom success, having access to a quality IIS system is critical for all educators 
throughout the State of Ohio. 
Keith Millard, pilot director for Hamilton City Schools states, “The response to the Ohio IIS pilot by teachers was 
overwhelming. Originally limited to just three of our twelve buildings, the pilot was expanded as word got out about the 
opportunity to test drive the system. Demand reached the point where the pilot finally had to be closed to additional 
educators.” 

The first phase of the Ohio IIS pilot involved user acceptance testing, where teachers tested the system with 
simulated data. Testing included logging into the system, creating student tests, uploading lessons, and generally 
trying to crash the system in order to flesh out any bugs in the software. For teachers who never participated in beta 
testing, this was an eye opening and rewarding experience. The feedback generated from this process was sent 
directly to Thinkgate for product enhancements and review. 

Currently, Hamilton City and Mississinawa Valley teachers are engaged in the Ohio IIS production phase. Both school 
districts are now using their own real student data and each teacher has been asked to create at least one student 
test and administer it using the Ohio IIS. Feedback in the production phase of the pilot will be valuable as problems 
that emerge when actual student data is reported will be different from the simulated student data from the user 
acceptance testing phase of the pilot. 

“The IIS has been extremely beneficial for our teachers as they prepare lessons and student tests using the system. 
Since many resources and Internet links will be loaded into the Ohio IIS for use by any participating district, when the 
system is fully operational, the resources and lesson plans available will be a great benefit to all educators and 
drastically reduce time spent searching for outside resources. Mississinawa Valley teachers have already realized the 
benefits of these resources while piloting the Ohio IIS,” reports Mississinawa Valley IIS pilot director Ryan McGlothlin. 

One key component of the IIS is the ability to create assessments based on the new Common Core State Standards. 
Teachers simply select the number of questions and the standards to be tested and the Ohio IIS creates the student 
test. Using the system, student tests can be quickly created, allow immediate formative assessment and provide 
teachers with the ability to gauge mastery of each standard. Tests may also be given online, which will prepare 
students for future online state testing, including the Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and 
Careers (PARCC) tests. As teachers and districts develop student tests, they can be load them into the Ohio IIS and 
shared with other IIS users. 

Once fully implemented, the Ohio IIS will provide teachers and administrators the ability to analyze all student data. 
These student data reports will allow classroom teachers and administrators to uncover the standards that have not 
been mastered by students and those students who may need extra instruction on a given standard. The data and 
reports received while piloting the Ohio IIS system have resulted in providing extra instruction, leading to increased 
student comprehension on a given standard. 

The use of the Ohio IIS will continue to provide educators the ability to gauge students’ knowledge and mastery of key 
concepts. Both Mississinawa Valley Local School District and Hamilton City Schools have discovered a valuable tool 
that can be used to provide their students with a 21st Century learning experience. Both school districts are fortunate 
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to have been selected for the Ohio IIS pilot. The Ohio IIS will be available to all Race to the Top (RttT) schools funded 
by the Ohio Department of Education using the RttT grant for the 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 school years. Currently 
the Ohio IIS is being developed and tested but will be available to RttT school districts beginning next school year. 

For more information on Hamilton City Schools IIS pilot, please contact Keith Millard at kmillard@hcsdoh.org or 937-
887-5000. For information on Mississinawa Valley Local Schools Ohio IIS pilot, please contact Ryan McGlothlin at 
ryan_mcglothlin@darke.k12.oh.us or 937-968-4464. 

Ohio IIS Contact Information 
For information on the implementation of the Ohio IIS, please contact Marsha Ward 
at marsha.ward@education.ohio.gov. For information on Thinkgate and the development of the Ohio IIS, please 
contact Rob Stealey at rfstealey@thinkgate.net or 877-845-4283, ext. 145. 

 

Apply for the Ohio Instructional Leadership Academy 
The Ohio Association of Elementary School Administrators in collaboration with the Ohio Department of Education, 
the Ohio Education Association, the Ohio Federation of Teachers, the Ohio Association of Secondary School 
Administrators and Race to the Top, is thrilled to announce the inception of the Ohio Instructional Leadership 
Academy (OILA). Made possible through generous funds from Ohio's Race to the Top grant, OILA will allow 150 Ohio 
building administrators and teacher leaders to receive leadership education while creating a collaborative culture 
within their school. The academy will provide the skills and knowledge a successful instructional leader needs to 
ensure the academic achievement of each student. 
  
Target Participants  
OILA is designed for motivated building-level teams made up of one administrator and one or two teacher leaders. 
This is to encourage building-wide collaboration on project-based course assignments that will improve and motivate 
not only the participants, but the entire school community. Because of this, the ideal participants will have experience 
in instructional improvement initiatives and aspire to take academic standards to the next level.The administrator must 
have at least three years of administrative experience, and teachers must have at least five years of teaching 
experience. 
  
The Program  
Over the course of a year, participants will attend three face-to-face leadership institutes at the beginning, middle, and 
culmination of the program. They will also take four online Standards Aligned Instructional Leadership (SAIL) courses. 
SAIL is a non-profit educational organization founded by OAESA in 2003 to adequately prepare and develop 
educators in challenging times. An external evaluator will conduct a program evaluation project over the course of the 
academy, culminating in a final report. Graduate, MA, or doctoral program credit will be offered as will contact hour 
documents. These credits can be applied toward licensure renewal. 
  
Application Process  
Qualified applicants will fill out an application available at www.ohioila.org. Applications must be received by June 
14, 2013. The first institute will take place mid-September. Please note that if accepted, school districts will be 
responsible for the cost of substitutes and mileage. 

For questions, please contact Donna Ball at dball@oaesa.org or visit the OILA website at www.ohioila.org for more 
information.  
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Ohio Performance Assessment Pilot Project Seeking Elementary Schools for 
Field Testing 
The Ohio Performance Assessment Pilot Project is still seeking applicants for field-testing the elementary 
performance assessments. These Task Dyad Learning Systems will be part of Ohio’s non-summative assessment 
system starting in the year 2014-15 for Science and Social Studies. There is funding to support the participation of 
more than 100 elementary school teachers. Districts must apply by going to the OPAPP website and filling out the 
Cohort 5 application and submitting it to Lauren Monowar-Jones. Notification of awards will be going out on June 
14th, but applications will be accepted through the summer until the spots are filled. For questions, please contact 
Lauren Monowar-Jones at lauren.monowar-jones@education.ohio.gov or 614- 728-1759. Information about the 
project can be found at ODE OPAPP webpage and www.opapp.tv. 

 

ODE’s New Website is Now Here! 
On May 29, the Ohio Department of Education’s (ODE) newly-designed website premiered ateducation.ohio.gov. The 
old website will remain available through June for public viewing  (archive.education.ohio.gov), but will not be updated 
or searchable. Please be aware that bookmarks to your favorite pages will need to be reset. We regret the 
inconvenience but we’re confident that you are going to find the information and resources you need more easily. Feel 
free to browse the new website and let us know your feedback. Click here to go to feedback form. 
 
Finding Race to the Top on New Site 
You can find the Race to the Top section on the new ODE website under by going to the main navigation header (red 
bar) and going to “Topic” > “Race to the Top” OR scroll down to the red bar “Administrator Resources” > “Race to the 
Top.”  Visit http://rtttnews.wordpress.com/2013/05/30/odes-new-website-is-now-here/ for an example screenshot. 
 

Board Policy Upload Instructions 
All RttT LEA’s will need to upload their Board Policy into the Collaboration Center by July 1, 2013. Upload the 
completed plan to the Collaboration Center (via SAFE Account) in your LEA Scope of Work folder: LEA folder > 
Scope of Work > Year 4. 

 

Race to the Top in the News 
Race to the Top invigorates districts - Grant funds spent on training, technology 
Written by Holly Richards, Staff Writer, Coshocton Tribune 
 
COSHOCTON — It’s always a race to keep up with the ever-changing technology and education landscapes, but 
local school districts are finding ways to devote equal investments to both. 

River View Local Schools is one of many Ohio school districts using Race to the Top funds. In 2010, Ohio was 
awarded a $400 million Race to the Top grant, which is part of a federal program that provides competitive grants to 
encourage and reward states that are creating conditions for education innovation and reform. Funds have been 
dispersed during a four-year time period, with the intention of implementing lasting changes. 
 
Visit http://www.coshoctontribune.com/article/20130524/NEWS01/305240014/Race-Top-invigorates-districts to read 
the full article. 
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Application Area Updates  
Application Area B 
Three new documents on assessments and Ohio’s new learning standards (PDF downloads) 

• Ohio’s New Learning Standards  
(http://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/552bd385-0a96-4a02-b0b6-7eaec9bcc1fd/New-Learning-Standards-
on-Template-(3).pdf.aspx) 

• Ohio’s Next Generation Assessments  
(http://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/baf2876c-403d-460f-8d78-cdbdc7471f49/New-Generation-Tests-on-
Template.pdf.aspx) 

• Timeline for change  
(http://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/53247ff7-83fa-4f48-9a57-f320fa869cb8/TimeLine_R4.pdf.aspx) 

 
Application Area D 
eTPES closes for 2012-2013 

• There were approximately 9,000 eTPES users this year that provided valuable feedback.  As a result, 
upgrades to the system are in progress and will be completed for next year. 

• In addition to the training dates listed below, the eTPES vendor, Randa Solutions, is in the process of scripting 
and producing a teacher video that can be viewed by teachers to help them learn to use eTPES and 
understand the features. 

• We appreciate the 400 districts that have used eTPES in their first year of implementation and/or in their pilot 
year. We continue to improve the product and are committed to assisting you by providing technical and policy 
support. 

 
Training for eTPES highlights upcoming 2013-2014 schedules 

June 21, 2013 eTPES closes for academic year 2012-2013. 

July 15, 2013 eTPES opens for academic year 2013-2014. 

End-July 2013 
Access emails sent to Superintendent/Designees listed in 
OEDS-R. 

August 2013 
Educational service center staff provide eTPES training to 
superintendents1. 

September-
October 

Educational service center staff provide eTPES training to 
principals2. 
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2013 

October 2013 Principals and teachers have completed log-in process. 

Dec. 31, 2013 

Evaluators have completed first observation cycle3 

eTPES users – mid-year review of progress. 

Mid-April 2014 
Student learning objective and vendor assessment ratings 
completed and entered. 

May 10, 2014 Final summative rating for each teacher completed. 

1 Superintendents will select and complete their district options including Rubric Alignment Tool, district default percentages for 
student growth measures. 
2 Principals will complete their school roster process and send access to teachers. 
3 This is an approximate date; evaluators should follow district policy. 
Please register in STARS through your SAFE account for eTPES Training beginning in August for superintendents and in August-
October for principals. 

 
Assessment Literacy Training Offered Summer 2013 
The Ohio Department of Education will be partnering with regional RttT Education Service Centers to employ regional 
specialists for Assessment Literacy. The training will be delivered by the vendor, Battelle for Kids, and supported by 
these regional specialists. Educators and administrators can attend a full-day Assessment Literacy training this 
summer in one of the 100 sessions held regionally throughout the state. Ohio’s local education agencies will receive 
support in the evaluation and development of assessments (identifying and/or creating valid and reliable 
assessments) to be used in student growth measures, specifically in the student learning objective 
process.  Registration will be available in STARS in the coming months. 
 
Information on Student Growth Measures 
View the new Student Learning Objectives FAQ here and an updated Student Growth Measures FAQ here. 
Also posted in the month of May: 

• Student Growth Measures Itinerant Document 
• Parts 1 & 2 Overview of Student Learning Objectives 

 

Upcoming Events 
School Leader Symposium 
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Please join us for this jam-packed day that will included legislative updates, compliance and regulation information 
from the Ohio Department of Education, and a chance for you to hear best practices from fellow school leaders. 

When: June 27, 2013 
Where: Hilton at Easton | 3900 Chargin Drive | Columbus, Ohio 43219 
Time: 9:00 a.m.– 4:40 p.m. (lunch provided) 
Cost: $195 (member)/$295 (non-member) 
Networking Happy Hour (Optional): FADO Irish Pub & Restaurant | 4022 Townsfair Way | Columbus, Ohio 43219 
| 5:00 PM 
Event details and registration:  www.cvent.com/d/mcq6zr 
 
For questions, please contact Jesse Truett at 614-744-2266, ext. 212 or jtruett@oapcs.org. 

 
 

Know Your Accountability Data 

This workshop will walk you through the Business Rules of the new report card components and explain how letter 
grades will be assigned: 

1. Achievement: Performance Index & Performance Indicators 
2. Progress: Value Added Composite and for Subgroups (Lowest Performing 20%, Gifted Students, and Students 

with Disabilities) 
3. Graduation: 4 and 5 year rates 
4. Gap Closing: Annual Measurable Objectives 
5. K-3 Literacy Improvement 
6. Prepared for Success (Report Only) 

Additionally, we will discuss how to share this information with parents, how the charter school closure criteria has 
changed, and report card changes coming in future years. 

Presenters: 
Marianne Lombardo, VP of Research and Accountability at OAPCS 
Marianne Mottley, Assistant Director, Office of Accountability at ODE 
Where: The Conference Center at OCLC, 6600 Kilgour Place, Dublin, Ohio 43017 
When: 9:00 AM– 3:00 PM (registration begins at 8:30) 
Cost: $195 (member)/$295 (non-member) – Lunch Provided 
We have purposely timed this workshop so that you will have time to correct data reporting errors prior to the July 
19th final submission 

Event details and registration: www.cvent.com/d/hcqb1q 
For questions, please contact Marianne Lombardo at 614-744-2266, ext. 201ormlombardo@oapcs.org. 
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Rural Education National Forum 
Battelle for Kids and the Ohio Department of Education are pleased to host the first Rural Education National Forum. 

When: October 31 – November 1, 2013 
Where: Greater Columbus Convention Center Columbus, Ohio 
Nearly a quarter of our nation’s public school students attend rural schools. That’s why there is such a need for rural 
schools to be globally competitive and locally relevant in terms of growing and keeping talent. 

Often financially challenged and separated by geography, rural school districts need opportunities to share 
and leverage ideas, strategies, and effective practices to accelerate college- and career-readiness. While recent 
public and private initiatives have fueled innovation in rural school districts, many of these districts need a “boost” to 
move from innovation to sustainable implementation. 

Teams are encouraged to attend! Forum and registration details coming soon! Visit 
http://rtttnews.files.wordpress.com/2012/04/rural_ed_save_date.pdf to download the flyer. 
 
Questions? Visit www.BattelleforKids.org/go/ruralforum or call 614-481-3141. 
	  

Training Dates 
Link/Roster Verification Training 
Ohio principals or support staff (building-level leaders) who are new to the roster verification process, or those 
returning who would like a refresher, should plan on attending a half-day regional training workshop, designed to 
provide support on the linkage/roster verification process and how to use BFK•Link®. Workshops include: one-on-one 
instruction on how to facilitate roster verification for your district, reconcile any teacher-student linkage issues, and 
how to support, monitor, and review teacher completion of their rosters. You will gain hands-on experience, log in to 
the system and begin the school setup process. 
Please note: Tutorial videos (detailing overviews of each step of the roster verification process) are available for 
those who have completed Link/roster verification in the past. There will be two places to access the video 
tutorials: 

1. Through your “My Portal” account on the Ohio Student Progress Portal under the “Link” section 
2. When the link application goes live, the video tutorials will be available as resources within the actual application.  
 
Visit http://portal.battelleforkids.org/ohio/Race_to_the_Top/linkage_overview/Training_Dates for a list of the 2013 
Link/Roster Verification training dates and locations. 
 
Registration for regional workshops will open on March 1, 2013 through STARS. Please bring a laptop computer 
or iPad and school identification information. Space is limited to the first 50 registrants to ensure quality training. 
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Advanced Placement Summer Workshops 2013 
Still a few spots left for some summer workshops for Advanced Placement teachers. Some of the free Advanced 
Placement (AP) workshops being offered next month still have room available. The workshops provide teachers with 
in-depth content and resources to enhance their teaching of AP courses. The following workshops are still open: 

Date Location City Content Area 

June 17 
Bowling Green State 
University Bowling Green AP Psychology 

June 24 State Library of Ohio Columbus A Day With an AP Biology Reader 

June 24 State Library of Ohio Columbus 
A Day with an AP Calculus 
Reader 

June 24 State Library of Ohio Columbus 
A Day with an AP English 
Language Arts Reader 

June 24 Walnut Hills High School Cincinnati Calculus AB 

 
All sessions are free! Attendees should bring a laptop or tablet. 

Registration: Login via STARS to register. If you have questions or need help with register, please contact Jennifer 
Hargreave at 614-995-0095 or jennifer.hargreave@education.ohio.gov. 
 


